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ABSTRACT

Monthly precipitation in Chile (308–558S) was found to vary by intensity, latitude, and longitude of the South

Pacific high (SPH). In austral winter, precipitation was higher when the SPH was weaker and when it was

centered farther west. In austral spring, precipitation was higher when the SPH was weaker, similar to winter.

However, spring precipitationwas not found to be related to SPH longitude, and higher precipitationwas found

when the SPH was centered farther north. In austral summer, no relationship was found between precipitation

and either SPH intensity or longitude, but positive correlationswere found between precipitation and latitude of

the SPH. In austral autumn, correlation patterns between precipitation and all three SPH metrics more closely

resembled those seen inwinter. The results of amultiple linear regression confirmed the importance of two SPH

metrics (intensity and longitude) and the unimportance of a third SPH metric (latitude) in understanding

variability in winter, summer, and autumn precipitation in central and southern Chile. In spring, regression

results confirmed a relationship between precipitation and SPH intensity and latitude. Furthermore, the SPH

intensity and longitude in winter combined to hindcast monthly precipitation with a better goodness of fit than

five El Niño–Southern Oscillation metrics traditionally related to Chilean precipitation. Anomalies of lower-

tropospheric circulation and vertical velocities were found to support the observed relationships between SPH

and precipitation. Based on these results, a physicalmechanism is proposed that employs the SPH as ametric to

aid in understanding variability in precipitation in central and south-central Chile in all seasons.

1. Introduction

Precipitation in Chile varies on multiple temporal and

spatial scales. Chile features a strong north–south pre-

cipitation gradient, with annual rainfall north of 308S
less than 100mm increasing to over 3000mm south of

408S (Pizarro et al. 2012). Additionally, as elevation in-

creases from sea level in the west to several thousand

meters only a few hundred kilometers to the east, pre-

cipitation over the Andes Cordillera can be more than

double that over the coast (Viale and Garreaud 2015).

Seasonally, most of the rainfall in central and northern

Chile (north of about 358S) occurs in winter months

(June–August), while south-central and especially south-

ern Chile (south of 458S) features precipitation nearly

year-round (Montecinos et al. 2000; Garreaud 2009),

with a transition zone in the middle. On the synoptic

time scale, much of the rainfall in Chile originates from

low pressure systems migrating eastward in the mid-

latitude westerlies (Fuenzalida 1982), and between 308
and 408S, this precipitation typically falls between late

autumn and early spring (Montecinos and Aceituno

2003; Viale et al. 2013). Many of these low pressure

centers bring cold fronts onshore, and convergence

along these boundaries augmented by strong blocking

of low-level flow from the Andes Cordillera results in

significant precipitation along coastal and precordillera

sites (Barrett et al. 2009). Indeed, Catto et al. (2012)

found that between 40% and 80% of annual precipi-

tation over central and southern Chile (308–608S) was at-
tributable to frontal passages, with the fraction lowest
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around 308S and highest around 608S. Annual variability

of the subtropical anticyclone in the South Pacific [also

known as the South Pacific high (SPH); Grotjahn 2004],

which migrates seasonally from about 288S in winter to

358S in summer, has been found to explain this annual

rainfall cycle (wet inwinter and dry in summer; Fuenzalida

1982). Analysis of the influence of the intensity and loca-

tion of anticyclones onChilean precipitationwas pioneered

by Pittock (1980), although he looked at surface pres-

sures close to the Chilean coast and extending south to

Antarctica and east into the SouthAtlantic. What is not

yet well understood or quantified is the extent to which

variability in the strength or position of the South Pacific

anticyclone explains interannual variance in precipi-

tation. Thus, the primary objective of this study was to

explore the extent to which precipitation varied with

surface pressures associated with the SPH.

One of the climate modes that has been well studied for

its effects on precipitation in Chile is El Niño–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO).On the interannual time scale, ENSO

has been found to be moderately to occasionally strongly

correlated with winter-season Chilean precipitation. For

example, Rutllant and Fuenzalida (1991) found heavy

precipitation events during El Niño episodes were as-

sociated with a wave train extending westward from

Chile, and Karoly (1989) found this wave train was con-

nected to anomalous convective heating in the tropical

Pacific. Garreaud (1995) noted that large winter rain

events in central Chile were characterized by either

northward shifts in the storm track over the southeast

(SE) Pacific or blocking to the southeast ofArgentina that

favored the quasi-stationary frontal systems over Chile.

Aceituno (1988) found a robust relationship between pre-

cipitation in central Chile and an SST index over the

central equatorial Pacific near 1808. ENSO-related

variability is also seasonally dependent, with winter

precipitation more favored during El Niño events from

308 to 358S, while spring precipitation is more favored

from 358 to 388S and summer precipitation more fa-

vored south of 388S, with about 80% of the variance in

each region explained by the ENSO index (Montecinos

1998; Montecinos et al. 2000; Montecinos andAceituno

2003). Rainfall in the Coquimbo region (approximately

298–328S) shows moderate relationship with an El

Niño–Southern Oscillation index, with 32% of the vari-

ability in station-averaged rainfall from May to August

explained by the index (Verbist et al. 2010). Despite these

relationships, the extent of interannual variability of pre-

cipitation in Chile is complex, and long-period studies

(e.g., of more than 50 years) have noted significant vari-

ability in the strength of the relationship between ENSO

and Chilean precipitation (e.g., Aceituno andMontecinos

1993; Montecinos et al. 2000), suggesting that other

sources of variability may act to control seasonal to in-

terannual variability of precipitation.

Some aspects of the relationship between the SPH and

El Niño–Southern Oscillation were explored by Grimm

et al. (2000). They noted that during El Niño events, there

is a consistent weakening of sea level pressures along the

Chilean coast, resulting in an anomalous northward shift of

the track of migratory low pressure systems. This result

agrees with the case studies of Rutllant and Fuenzalida

(1991) and results in greater precipitation in central and

southern Chile. However, because a large fraction (40%–

80%) of annual precipitation in central and southern Chile

is associated with frontal passages (Catto et al. 2012), and

because these frontal passages are related to variability in

large-scale circulation features including the SPH (Viale

and Nuñez 2011), it is critically important to directly ex-

plore the relationship between the SPH and precipitation.

This present study fills that gap by exploring the seasonal

relationship between precipitation and weighted-average

sea level pressures over a large region of the South Pacific.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: data

and methodology are presented in section 2, results pre-

sented in section 3, and conclusions and suggestions for

future work presented in section 4.

2. Data and methods

Monthly gridded precipitation observations from Jan-

uary 1980 to December 2013 were taken from the fol-

lowing three datasets: 1) the NOAA Climate Prediction

Center (CPC)MergedAnalysis of Precipitation (CMAP;

Xie and Arkin 1997; data available online at http://www.

esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.cmap.html) dataset

with 2.58 latitude by 2.58 longitude global spatial cover-

age; 2) the NOAA National Climatic Data Center

(NCDC)GlobalHistorical ClimatologyNetwork dataset,

version 2 (GHCN; Peterson and Vose 1997; Chen et al.

2002; data available online at https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/

ghcnm/v2.php), a land-station-based dataset with 58 lati-
tude by 58 longitude spatial coverage over land areas; and

3) the University of Delaware precipitation dataset, ver-

sion 3.01 (Legates and Willmott 1990; data available on-

line at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.

UDel_AirT_Precip.html), a land-station-based dataset

with 0.58 latitude by 0.58 longitude spatial coverage based,
in part, on GHCN observations. We selected gridded

precipitation products instead of station observations to

focus on synoptic-scale variability and avoid any in-

homogeneities that might arise from differing station

period lengths and measurement practices. The three

gridded datasets we selected capture similar structure in

annual precipitation patterns (Fig. 1). For example, in all

three datasets, the transition from arid northern Chile to
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wet southern Chile is seen. Furthermore, seasonal vari-

ability in precipitation in central and southern Chile

(from 308 to 608S) is captured in all three datasets (Fig. 2).
Monthly averaged mean sea level pressure (MSLP)

data from the National Centers for Environmental

Prediction (NCEP)–National Center for Atmospheric

Research (NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996; data

available online at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/

gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis.html) on a 2.58 latitude by

2.58 longitude grid for 1980–2013 were used for calcu-

lating the indices for SPH intensity, SPH latitude, and

SPH longitude. The pressure index Ip of the SPH is

defined as an area-weighted pressure departure from a

threshold value over the domain (I, J ):
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where Pij,Dt is the SLP value at grid point (i, j) averaged

over a time interval Dt. The term Pt is a threshold SLP

value (Pt5 1016hPa for the SPH), anduij is the latitude of

the grid point (i, j). The term d5 1 if (Pij,Dt 2 Pt). 0 and

d 5 0 if (Pij,Dt 2 Pt) , 0. This ensures that the pressure

difference is due to the high pressure system. The intensity

is thus a measure of the anomaly of the atmospheric mass

over the section (I, J). Similarly, the SPH latitudinal index
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and the longitudinal index is defined in an analogous

manner. The latitude and longitude of the SPH represent

the location of the center of atmospheric mass over the

domain. Seasonal average intensity, along with mean lati-

tude and longitude locations of SPH centers, are shown in

Fig. 3. The SPH is weakest in autumn (March to May;

Fig. 4a) and also generally farthest west in autumn

(Fig. 4b). The SPH is strongest in late winter and early

spring (Fig. 4a) and is farthest east in summer (Fig. 4b).

The SPH is farthest north in winter (June to August) and

farthest south in summer (Fig. 4c).

Composites of monthly average MSLP, 10-m u- and

y-vector wind components, 850-hPa vertical velocity in

pressure coordinates (v), and 850-hPa u- and y-vector wind

components from the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay

et al. 1996) were calculated to provide physical context to

variability in the SPH. We also investigated possible

physical relationships between the SPH and remotely lo-

cated regions of diabatic heating, similar to the method of

Leonardo and Hameed (2015) for the Hawaiian high. We

selected the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR;

Saha et al. 2010; data available online at http://rda.ucar.edu/

pub/cfsr.html) from 1980 to 2010 for that analysis. The

CFSR uses a high-resolution fully coupled model and in-

cludes heating rates derived from condensation at multiple

model levels, separated into three broad categories: 1) deep

and 2) shallow convective heating rates and 3) large-scale

condensate (Wright and Fueglistaler 2013). The large-scale

condensate heating rate is a product of the model’s cloud

microphysical parameterizations and is associated with

nonconvective processes. The other two heating rates are

derived from cumulus parameterizations and separated

into shallow and deep convection. If heating over a par-

ticular region contributes to subsidence over the South

Pacific high, then there should be a positive correlation

between the rates of heating and the SPH pressure.

Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated

between monthly gridded GHCN precipitation and SPH

intensity, latitude, and longitude to quantify the strength of

variability of precipitation with the SPH’s location and

intensity (Fig. 5). Gridded precipitation over a subset

FIG. 1.Mean annual precipitation (mm) from (left) CMAP, (center)GHCN, and (right)University ofDelaware griddedmonthly datasets,

from January 1980 to December 2013.
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region (27.58–57.58S and 77.58–67.58W, indicated by a red

box on Fig. 6) with statistically significant correlation

between precipitation and the SPH intensity was aver-

aged seasonally, and then SPH intensity, latitude, and

longitude were used in a multiple linear regression to

determine which combination of these variables best

explained interannual variation of precipitation in the

subset region. We selected the GHCN (land based)

dataset for this correlation analysis. While the GHCN

dataset has known errors, including potential biases that

could have themost impact onmultidecadal precipitation

variations (Smith et al. 2012), it has been used success-

fully to analyze large-scale variability of precipitation,

both globally (e.g., van Oldenborgh and Burgers 2005)

and in South America (e.g., Garreaud 2009).

Finally, to compare the relationship between the SPH

and precipitation with ENSO and precipitation, monthly

values of five measures of ENSO were correlated to

monthly mean precipitation in the subset region:

the Southern Oscillation index (available in real time

from http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/soi), the

Niño-112, Niño-3.4, and Niño-4 indices (available in

real time from http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/

sstoi.indices), and the multivariate ENSO index (MEI;

Wolter and Timlin 1993, 1998).

3. Results

The first significant result of this study is the relationship

between precipitation in Chile and the SPH for all months

FIG. 2. Seasonal mean precipitation (mm) for (left) CMAP, (center) GHCN, and (right) University of Delaware, from 1980 to 2013.
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(e.g., not stratifying by season). Statistically significant (at

the 5% significance level) Pearson product-moment cor-

relation coefficients were found between all three gridded

monthly precipitation datasets and all three measures of

the SPH (Fig. 5). Monthly precipitation from 308 to 558S
was negatively correlated with monthly intensity of the

SPH (Figs. 5a,d,g), meaning that in months when the SPH

was stronger, monthly precipitation over this area was

lower. All three precipitation datasets showed this re-

lationship over land, and the CPC dataset indicated that

the negative relationship with SPH intensity extended

west-northwest over 2000km into the southeast Pacific

Ocean. Correlation coefficients on land, over central and

south-central Chile, ranged from20.20 to20.40, with the

most negative correlation seen at 458S. (For all results in
this section, with a sample size of n 5 34, correlation co-

efficients greater than 0.33 are statistically significantly

different from zero with 95% confidence.) Similar nega-

tive correlations were found between Chilean precipita-

tion and the longitude of the SPH (Figs. 5b,e,h), although

CPC precipitation data indicated this relationship was

primarily confined to land. In months when the SPH was

centered farther to the east (and thus longitude was more

positive), monthly precipitation was lower. Correlation

coefficients for this relationship ranged between 20.20

and 20.30, with the most negative correlation seen at

358S. The strongest relationship between monthly pre-

cipitation and the SPH, as evidenced by correlation co-

efficients ranging from 0.30 to 0.60, was found for the

latitude of the SPH (Figs. 5c,f,i). Inmonths when the SPH

was farther north, monthly precipitation was higher. The

most positive correlation coefficient over land (0.60) was

found in south-central Chile at 408S, and this positive

relationship extended over 2000km to the west along

408S and north to nearly 208S (Fig. 5c). Although not the

focus of this study, strongly negative correlation co-

efficients (as negative as20.70) were seen overmuch of

the rest of South America, from eastern Argentina to

much of Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador. This dipole

in relationship to the latitude of the SPH, with more

precipitation in Chile when the SPH is farther north but

less precipitation over much of the rest of South America

when the SPH is farther north, suggests that the SPH is

connected to the large-scale patterns controlling precip-

itation across much of the continent.

To further explore the relationships between Chilean

precipitation and the SPH, and to examine seasonality in

the annual relationships, correlation coefficients were cal-

culated individually for four seasons: December–February

(DJF), March–May (MAM), June–August (JJA), and

September–November (SON). In winter (JJA), correla-

tion patterns between monthly precipitation and SPH

intensity (Figs. 6a,d,g) and longitude (Figs. 6b,e,h) most

closely resembled the annual patterns discussed above

(Fig. 5). Negative correlations between SPH and longi-

tude were found in central Chile, between 308 and 458S,
indicating that winter precipitation was higher when

the SPH was weaker and when it was centered farther

west. However, unlike the annual pattern, correlations

betweenSPH latitude andwinter precipitation (Figs. 6c,f,i)

were mostly statistically insignificant over land. Only

correlations over the ocean, extending westward along

408S (Fig. 6c), were found to be positive and statistically

significant, indicating that precipitation over the southeast

FIG. 3. Seasonal average MSLP (color contours, hPa) and monthly SPH locations (marked with x) from 1980 to

2013 in (a) summer (DJF), (b) autumn (MAM), (c) winter (JJA), and (d) spring (SON). Domain used for calcu-

lating SPH mass-weighted centers denoted by black rectangles.
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Pacific Ocean to the west of the continent increased when

the SPH was centered farther north. In spring (SON),

correlation coefficients betweenmonthly precipitation and

monthly SPH intensity (Figs. 7a,d,g) were negative over

south-central Chile (378–508S) and ranged between20.20

and20.40, very similar to both the winter and the annual

correlation patterns. Mostly small (between20.1 and 0.1)

and statistically insignificant correlations were found be-

tween spring precipitation andSPH longitude (Figs. 7b,e,h),

indicating that spring precipitation, unlike winter pre-

cipitation, has little relationship to the east–west position

of the SPH. Stronger, positive correlation coefficients (as

large as 0.60) between spring precipitation and the latitude

of the SPH were found over central and southern Chile

(328–558S; Figs. 7c,f,i). These correlation coefficients in-

dicated that spring precipitation was higher in months

when the SPH was centered farther north, and this was

a pattern not seen in winter over land (Figs. 6c,f,i). In

summer months (DJF), near-zero and statistically in-

significant correlations were found between precipitation

and SPH intensity (Figs. 8a,d,g) and SPH longitude

(Figs. 8b,e,h) over central and southern Chile. However,

positive correlation coefficients (between 0.30 and 0.50)

were found over south-central Chile (358–508S) between
summer precipitation and latitude of the SPH. Thus,

similar to spring precipitation, summer precipitation is

higher when the SPH is located farther north. In autumn

months (MAM), correlation patterns between precipita-

tion and all three SPH metrics more closely resembled

those seen in winter. For example, negative correla-

tions (from 20.20 to 20.40) were found over central

Chile (358–458S) between precipitation and both SPH

intensity (Figs. 9a,d,g) and SPH longitude (Figs. 9b,e,h).

These relationships indicate that monthly autumn

precipitation was greater in months when the SPH was

weaker and when it was centered farther west. Also

similar to winter, positive correlations (0.30–0.50) be-

tween monthly autumn precipitation and SPH latitude

were seen from 308 to 558S (Figs. 9c,f,i), indicating that

precipitation was greater in months when the SPH was

centered farther north.

The next portion of this study explored the ability to

hindcast seasonal precipitation over central and south-

central Chile using the three SPH metrics as predictors.

Mean monthly precipitation in this region (the region is

indicated by a red box in Fig. 6d) was calculated by av-

eraging gridded precipitation values from the GHCN

dataset. While winter season was the initial focus because

that is when the majority of precipitation in central and

south-central Chile occurs and the winter season has the

greatest influence fromElNiño–SouthernOscillation, we

extended the correlation analysis for all seasons to show

the influence of the SPH throughout the year. In winter,

FIG. 4. Monthly mean (black curve and circles) and variability

(one standard deviation above and below the mean value) of

(a) SPH intensity (hPa), (b) SPH longitude, and (c) SPH latitude

for 1980–2013.
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summer, and autumn, two of the three SPH metrics

had statistically significant correlation coefficients r

with precipitation in the subregion: SPH intensity

(r 5 20.53, 20.53, and 20.58, respectively) and SPH

longitude (r 5 20.53, 0.47, and 20.34, respectively)

(Table 1). Physically, negative correlations between pre-

cipitation and SPH intensity indicate that more precipita-

tion occurs in seasonswhen the SPHwasweaker. Inwinter

and autumn, negative correlations between precipitation

and SPH longitude indicate that precipitation is lower in

seasons when the SPH is closer to South America (e.g.,

located farther east). The positive correlation between the

anticyclone longitude position and precipitation in sum-

mer is interesting, suggesting that summer precipitation—

which is often convective and located over the Andes

Cordillera—is enhanced when the anticyclone is located

closer to South America. In spring, two of the three SPH

metrics also had statistically significant correlation co-

efficientswith precipitation: SPH intensity (r520.69) and

SPH latitude (r 5 0.40) (Table 1). These correlations

confirm that spring precipitation is larger when the SPH is

weaker and displaced farther north.

In winter, the SPH intensity and longitude metrics

compare favorably with the Southern Oscillation index

FIG. 5. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between monthly CMAP, GHCN, and University of Delaware gridded pre-

cipitation and intensity, longitude, and latitude of the SPH for all months of the year. Correlation coefficients between gridded monthly

CPC precipitation and monthly values of SPH (a) intensity, (b) longitude, and (c) latitude; (d)–(f) as in (a)–(c), but for GHCN; and

(g)–(i) as in (a)–(c), but for the University of Delaware.
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(SOI), which was also statistically significantly corre-

lated to precipitation over the subregion (r 5 20.60).

The correlation of SPH latitude to precipitation was

small (r5 0.14) and not statistically significant. Because

of these correlations, multiple linear regression was

performed using intensity and longitude as predictors

(Fig. 10). It is important to note that SPH intensity and

SPH longitude are uncorrelated, meaning they were

independent predictors. Together, monthly SPH inten-

sity and longitude combined to hindcast monthly pre-

cipitation with a goodness of fit (R2) of 0.51. This

goodness of fit coefficient is significantly higher than

the goodness of fit for the SOI alone (R2 5 0.36). The

difference in these coefficients indicates that charac-

teristics of the South Pacific high, specifically its intensity

and longitude, can combine to better explain variability in

winter-season precipitation over central and south-central

Chile than a metric of El Niño–Southern Oscillation.

To better understand the large-scale patterns that

are associated with changes in the SPH during winter,

composite differences were calculated for the follow-

ing: 1) winter months with SPH intensity one standard

deviation below the winter mean minus years with

SPH intensity one standard deviation above the winter

mean (Figs. 11a,c) and 2) winter months with SPH

longitude one standard deviation below the winter mean

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for winter (JJA) month correlations between precipitation SPH (a),(d),(g) intensity, (b),(e),(h) latitude,

and (c),(f),(i) longitude. Red box in (d)–(f) indicates subregion used to calculate mean winter precipitation for multiple linear

regression analysis.
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minus years with SPH longitude one standard deviation

above the winter mean (Figs. 11b,d). Composites were

calculated for mean sea level pressure (MSLP) and 10-m

horizontal wind (Figs. 11a,b) and 850-hPa vertical

velocity v and 850-hPa horizontal wind (Figs. 11c,d).

In months when the SPH was weaker, both 10-m and

850-hPa winds were anomalously northerly (anoma-

lously cyclonic) along much of the Chilean coast (208–
508S) (Figs. 11a,c). Months with a westward-displaced

SPH also featured anomalous northerly flow along the

Chilean coast from 308 to 508S, albeit somewhat weaker

in magnitude (Figs. 11b,d). Northerly anomalous surface

flow is a pattern associated with enhanced moisture ad-

vection and enhanced rainfall over Chile (Falvey and

Garreaud 2007). Thus, this physical pattern supports the

observed negative correlations between winter pre-

cipitation and SPH intensity and longitude (Fig. 6). In

months when the SPH was weaker, 850-hPa vertical

velocity was anomalously upward along the coast from

258 to 508S, a pattern also seen (albeit with smaller

magnitudes) in months when the SPH was displaced to

the west. This physical pattern supports observed nega-

tive correlations between SPH intensity and longitude

and winter precipitation.

To complement these physical composites, correla-

tions between winter SPH intensity and three measures

of diabatic heating were calculated from the global

gridded CFSR, similar to Leonardo andHameed (2015).

Correlation coefficients were examined at 25-hPa incre-

ments from 975 to 600hPa for deep convective heating

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 5, but for spring (SON).
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rate, shallow convective heating rate, and the large-scale

condensate heating rate, and while all 17 pressure levels

were examined, only the pressure level with the greatest

surface area of statistically significant positive correla-

tions (significant at the 95% confidence level) is pre-

sented for each variable. Furthermore, only positive

correlations are shown because we are interested in

heating that contributes to subsidence and increased SPH

pressure. Positive correlations between SPH intensity

and deep convective heating rate at 700 hPa show that

convection over Indonesia extending southeast along

the South Pacific convergence zone (SPCZ; Kiladis

et al. 1989; Vincent 1994) contributes to SPH intensity

(Fig. 12a). Positive correlations between shallow

convective heating rate at 950 hPa and SPH intensity

are very similar, suggesting that convection extending

from the Indian Ocean monsoon region in JJA to

the southeast over Indonesia and also into the SPCZ

contributes to subsidence over the SPH region and

increased SPH intensity (Fig. 12b). Finally, 950-hPa

large-scale condensate heating rates in both the equa-

torial Pacific and the extratropical southeast Pacific are

positively correlated to SPH intensity (Fig. 12c). These

three correlation patterns show that SPH intensity is re-

lated to convective activity over both the Indian Ocean

and Indonesian monsoon regions as well as the equato-

rial, subtropical (e.g., SPCZ), and extratropical Pacific.

These results agree with Rodwell and Hoskins (2001)

who proposed that anticyclone circulations to the east of

major monsoon circulations were driven by subsidence

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 5, but for summer (DJF).
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associated with the convective heating of the monsoon

precipitation.

ENSO is a coupled atmosphere–ocean system, and it is

interesting to ask which of its components is most directly

related to precipitation in Chile. To investigate this ques-

tion we correlated Chile winter precipitation to five dif-

ferent indices of ENSO: (i) SOI, which is the difference in

pressure anomalies between Tahiti and Darwin; (ii) MEI,

which combines data on atmospheric pressure, surface

winds, cloudiness, atmospheric temperature, and sea sur-

face temperature; and (iii) Niño-112, (iv) Niño-3.4, and
(v) Niño-4, which quantify SST fluctuations in different

longitudinal segments of the equatorial Pacific. The cor-

relations of the SST-based indices of ENSO with winter

Chilean precipitation are smaller than that of the SOI

(Table 2). The SOI is an atmosphere-only index, suggest-

ing that the largest part of the ENSO modulation of

Chilean precipitation occurs via the atmosphere. Corre-

lation of MEI with winter Chilean precipitation was

smaller than SOI but larger than the SST-only indices,

which is not surprising because the MEI captures in-

terannual fluctuations in both the atmosphere and the

ocean. These correlation coefficients confirm that the

dominant link between ENSO and Chilean precipitation

comes primarily via atmospheric processes: the altering of

the distribution of atmospheric pressure, specifically in the

region of the SPH, which then impacts precipitation.

The correlation coefficients calculated above reflect

both direct contributions of the given ENSO index on

Chile winter precipitation and indirect contributions

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 5, but for autumn (MAM).
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from other ENSO indices, which interact with the given

ENSO index and Chilean precipitation. To isolate the

effects of eachENSO index, we also computed the partial

correlation coefficients for the five ENSO indices and

Chilean precipitation. The partial correlation coefficients

report the contribution from a given ENSO index on

precipitation while holding all other independent vari-

ables fixed. The partial correlation of SOI and Chilean

precipitation is 20.49 and is statistically significant, with

p , 0.05 level. Partial correlations of Chile winter pre-

cipitation and MEI, Niño-3.4, Niño-4, and Niño-112

are20.23, 0.27,20.25, and 0.18, respectively, and all are

not statistically significant. This result shows that the

teleconnection between ENSOand Chilean precipitation

occurs within the atmosphere as changes in atmospheric

pressure characterized by SOI perturb the distribution of

pressures in the SPH region. That the correlation be-

tween winter precipitation and combined SPH intensity

and longitude is higher than SOI, MEI, or any of the

SST-only-based indices confirms that the SPH explains

more of the variability inwinter precipitation thanENSO

alone. Furthermore, this pattern was seen in all seasons,

not only winter, including the summer season when the

SOI is insignificantly correlated with precipitation. The

SPH thus plays an important role in controlling Chilean

precipitation variability throughout the year.

4. Discussion and conclusions

The seasonal correlation patterns seen in Figs. 5–8

explain the annual patterns seen in Fig. 4. For example,

annually, precipitation over central and south-central

FIG. 10. Mean precipitation (blue) andmultiple linear regression

of precipitation (red) in central and south-central Chile, the region

indicated by a red box region in Fig. 6. Multiple linear regression

used SPH intensity and longitude as predictors.

TABLE 1. Correlation coefficients r between winter, spring, summer, and autumn precipitation, respectively, in central and southern

Chile (red box in Fig. 5) and the Southern Oscillation index, SPH intensity, SPH longitude, and SPH latitude. Correlations significant at

the 0.05 significance level are shown in bold.

Precipitation Intensity Longitude Latitude SOI

Winter (JJA)

Precipitation 1

Intensity 20.53 1
Longitude 20.53 0.1 1

Latitude 0.14 20.41 0.36 1

SOI 20.60 0.54 0.36 0.04 1

Spring (SON)

Precipitation 1

Intensity 20.69 1

Longitude 0.30 20.45 1

Latitude 0.40 20.55 0.32 1
SOI 20.55 0.70 20.20 20.08 1

Summer (DJF)

Precipitation 1
Intensity 20.53 1

Longitude 0.47 20.45 1

Latitude 0.27 20.45 0.56 1

SOI 20.22 0.26 20.10 0.29 1
Autumn (MAM)

Precipitation 1

Intensity 20.58 1

Longitude 20.34 0.35 1
Latitude 0.08 20.40 0.28 1

SOI 20.38 0.53 0.52 20.10 1
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Chile is negatively correlated to the intensity and lon-

gitude of the SPH and positively correlated to the lati-

tude of the SPH. However, the negative correlations to

SPH intensity were only seen in winter (Fig. 5), spring

(Fig. 6), and autumn (Fig. 8), and the negative correla-

tions to SPH longitude were only seen in winter and

autumn. Furthermore, the positive correlation to lati-

tude was seen over land stations only in spring, summer

(Fig. 7), and autumn and largely absent in winter. The

results of a multiple linear regression confirmed the

importance of two SPH metrics (intensity and longi-

tude) and the unimportance of a third SPH metric (lat-

itude) in hindcasting winter precipitation in central and

south-central Chile. Based on the synoptic-scale con-

trols on precipitation discussed in Montecinos et al.

(2000), Garreaud (2009), Montecinos and Aceituno

(2003), Barrett et al. (2009), Viale and Nuñez (2011),

and Catto et al. (2012), the following physical mecha-

nisms are proposed to explain the observed correlations.

In winter, and to a lesser extent spring and autumn,

precipitation is mostly a result of frontal passages and

moisture advection associated with midlatitude cy-

clones. As such, a weaker and westward-displaced SPH

would allow for greater precipitation from these low

pressure systems. Additionally, in winter, the SPH is cli-

matologically already displaced relatively far to the north

(Fig. 4b), reducing its relative influence of variability in its

latitude onmidlatitude cyclones and yielding the observed

weak correlations between SPH latitude and winter pre-

cipitation. However, in spring, summer, and autumn, var-

iability in the SPH latitude exerts relatively more control

on the static stability of the atmosphere, a component

necessary for convective precipitation in those three sea-

sons. In summer, the longitude of the SPH is relatively

unimportant to precipitation, likely a result of its tighter

geographic clustering (Fig. 4a) than seen in the other three

seasons (Figs. 4b–d).

Finally, it has been noted in successive IPCC reports

that global climate models can reproduce large-scale fea-

tures of atmospheric circulation with some reliability,

but simulation of regional climate remains a difficult

problem, and therefore little confidence can be placed

FIG. 11. Differences in winter (JJA) (a),(b) sea level pressure (hPa) and 10-m wind (vector) and (c),(d) 850-hPa

vertical velocity (hPa s21) and 850-hPa wind (vector). Differences shown in (a),(c) were calculated by subtracting the

winter mean for years when SPH intensity was more than one standard deviation above normal (1988, 1998, 2007, and

2010) from the winter mean for years when SPH intensity was more than one standard deviation below normal (1982,

1986, 1997, 2005, and 2006). Differences shown in (b),(d) were calculated by subtracting the wintermean for years when

SPH longitude was more than one standard deviation above normal (1986, 1990, 1991, and 2002) from the winter mean

for years when SPH longitude was more than one standard deviation below normal (1987, 1993, 1997, and 2005).
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in predictions of changes expected under global warming

scenarios for a small region such as Chile (IPCC 2015;

Trenberth and Asrar 2014). The results presented in this

paper offer a pathway to diagnosing the impact of global

climate change onChilean precipitation in the future (i.e.,

by examination of the South Pacific high in the GCMs).

The SPH, like other subtropical highs, is a large-scale

permanent feature of atmospheric circulation. Its genesis

is in the subsidence of air in the subtropical South Pacific.

A climatemodel’s success in describing changes inChilean

precipitation is related to the accuracy in the simulation of

physical processes that determine the pressure and posi-

tion of the SPH. Therefore, studies like this one, a quan-

titative comparison of pressure and position of the high

with those in reanalysis data, can shed light on model

skill in calculating regional rainfall in Chile and pro-

jecting these quantities into the future.
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